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Lesson 1:
The Monk and the Armadillo 
by Onjali Q Rauf      page 8

Objective: I take time to 
appreciate the simple things in 
life. 

Questions:  
What does the monk long for? 
What does the armadillo wish 
for? 
How do you think the monk 
feels when he alone? 
How does the armadillo feel in 
the storm? 

Activity: The monk and the 
armadillo appreciate the simple 
things in life, like good food 
and warmth. See how many 
simple things you can think of 
that you don’t think about a lot 
but that really make your life 
better, for example your 
favourite food, a hug, warm 
slippers etc. 

Lesson 2:
Say Something Nice by A.F. 
Harrold                        page 36

Objective: I can give someone 
a compliment. A compliment is 
telling someone something 
nice about themselves. 

Questions: 
What examples does the poem 
give of nice things you to say? 
Do you think these are good 
examples? 
Do you like this poem? 
What do you think makes a 
good poem? 

Activity: 
Write down the different people 
that you see every day. This 
could be the people who live in 
your house, or someone who 
visits like the postman. Write 
down one compliment that you 
will give each of these people 
this week.

Lesson 3:
Be More Cat by Kiran 
Millwood Hargrave    page 66

Objective: I can be calmer and 
more playful like a cat, or be 
like another animal I love. 

Questions: 
Why does the poet want to be 
more like a cat? 
Would you like to be more cat? 
Why does the author make 
crinklywarmcushiony one 
word? 

Activity: Think of your 
favourite animal and what you 
like about them, could you be 
more like that animal. For 
example if you love dogs 
because they are energetic you 
might want to ‘Be more Dog’. 
Draw a picture of the animal 
and write around it what you 
like about it and how you can 
be more like that!

The Book of Hopes Edited by Katherine Rundell

At school we read lots of stories to help improve our 
reading and literacy skills but we also read stories to 
improve our wellbeing. While you are learning at 
home, here are three lessons related to The Book of 
Hopes, a book that contains lots of pictures, poems 
and short stories written by famous authors all related 
to hope to help people during the pandemic. The 
book is available for free online here*: https://
literacytrust.org.uk/family-zone/9-12/book-hopes/ 


